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How many times have you been out on the golf course doing your morning check and not had the tool you needed? This tool could just be a pliers or even a screwdriver. Here at Guerrilla Golf and Country Club we have devised the ultimate vehicle for these maneuvers on the course. Any vehicle will do but we prefer the ones based on golf carts. I'll list each alteration and give an explanation.

1) 60 hp snowmobile engine to replace 12 hp for added acceleration and power to carry around #2.

2) 60” steel pipe wrench - strapped to front cowl to keep front end down and necessary to fix half inch valves in the clubhouse. You’ll never get a call back, plus you get a neat calendar from the Rigid Company.

3) 6000 volt generator run off engine - necessary to operate every known electrical tool made, but primarily to run your video recorder and 25 inch color monitor used when producing training films and oil company commercials.

4) A mechanics chest with a complete set of metric and 5AE tools. This comes in handy when your son or daughter drives their bike on the golf course and needs the handle bars and chain tightened.

5) Air compressor - also run off cart engine, an absolute must when the club president’s wife’s Rolls Royce has a low tire in the parking lot.

6) Every known air tool made, not really necessary but if you have the air compressor, why not.

7) Two way communications system, preferably FM but CB is ok and the skips you get on CB from all over the country are entertaining.

8) 12 high intensity quartz halogen headlights, six facing forward, two on each side and two facing back. Very useful for melting frost on the greens but primarily used when making greens mower commercials during the dusk and dawn.

9) One rack to carry your beryllium headed graphite shafted square grooved irons, Titanium shafted, metal headed fairway woods, a Tommy Armour 945 driver with...
the original pitted shaft and your kids plastic putter because it works.

10) A cellular phone with 100 number memory containing all suppliers business and home numbers along with the ex-wife's number because you've spent so much time on your machine you forgot to tell her you went to Palm Springs to film a seed commercial.

NEW TO MGCSA

We are proud to welcome the following new members:

Mike Chicos, Oak View Golf Course, Albert Lea
Lyman Delaney, Chosen Valley Golf Club, Chatfield
Richard Kolter, Westfield Golf Club, Winona
Cecil Audorff, Eau Claire Golf & CC, Eau Claire, WI
Rick Rannells, Root River Country Club, Spring Valley
Jerry Brunsvold, Randall Transit Mix Co., Northwood, IA
Douglas Madsen, Craigs Turf, Inc., Stillwater
Robert Hefta, Rhone-Poulene, Inc.
Tom Bruggeman, Irrigation Supply, Inc.
Louis King, Irrigation Supply, Inc.
Mark Swanson, Irrigation Supply, Inc.
David Orton, Hanson Block Co.
Mickey Lovett, Ciba-Geigy Corp.

We have survived almost another season. The fall season is upon us and hopefully we aren't too battered and bruised to get our winter preparations under way. The list of things to do is endless but I'm sure a lot of golf courses are going to be looking at more secure water sources and irrigation system updates.

I have been very lucky this season and haven't had a major breakdown since April. This season has shown my Board of Directors the importance of an efficient and full coverage irrigation system so this fall we're adding more sprinklers in the rough and replacing some old piping. I can't say I'm happy about the drought, but it has given me an opportunity to demonstrate some of our weak areas on the golf course.

A great day was had by all those that attended the tournament and appreciation for Kurt Erdmann at Rochester.